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LSJS Living The Chagim: Yom HaZikaron and Yom Yerushalayim 

 

Bilam’s Blessing vs. The People’s Request to Samuel 

Two Takes on Jewish History 

 

 :ִיְתַחָּׁשב לֹא ּוַבּגֹוִים ִיְׁשּכֹן ְלָבָדד ָעם ֶהן כג פרק במדבר

They are a people that dwell alone, amongst the nations they shall not be counted (Bamidbar 23:9) 

  

   ַהּגֹוִים ָכלּכְ  ֲאַנְחנּו ַגם ְוָהיִינּו… ְלָׁשְפֵטנּו ֶמֶלךְ  ָּלנּו ִׂשיָמה ח פרק א שמואל

Appoint for us a king to rule over us – and we will be like all the nations (Shmuel I, 8:5-20) 

 

Yitzchak Rabin’s address to Knesset, presenting the Oslo plan 

No longer are we 'a people that dwells alone', and no longer is it true that 'the whole world is against 

us'. We must overcome the sense of isolation that has held us in its thrall for almost half a century  

 

Yom HaZikaron – Thoughts on Jewish Defence and Defencelessness 

 

Chayim Nachman Bialik (1873-1974), from The City of Slaughter, (on the Kishinev massacre of 1903) 

Descend then, to the cellars of the town,  

There where the virginal daughters of thy folk 

were fouled,  

Where seven heathen flung a woman down,  

The daughter in the presence of her mother,  

The mother in the presence of her daughter,  

Before slaughter, during slaughter, and after 

slaughter!  

Touch with thy hand the cushion stained; touch  

The pillow incarnadined:  

This is the place the wild ones of the wood, the 

beasts of the field  

With bloody axes in their paws compelled thy 

daughters yield:  

Beasted and swiped!  

Note also do not fail to note,  

In that dark corner, and behind that cask  

Crouched husbands, bridegrooms, brothers, 

peering from the cracks,  

Watching the sacred bodies struggling 

underneath,  

The bestial breath,  

Stifled in filth, and swallowing their blood!  

Watching from the darkness and its mesh  

The lecherous rabble portioning for booty  

Their kindred and their flesh! 

 

Crushed in their shame, they saw it all; They did not stir nor move; They did not pluck their eyes out; 

they Beat not their brains against the wall! Perhaps, perhaps, each watcher had it in his heart to pray: A 

miracle, O Lord,—and spare my skin this day! Those who survived this foulness, who from their blood 

awoke, Beheld their life polluted, the light of their world gone out— How did their men folk bear it, how 

did they bear this yoke? They crawled forth from their holes, they fled to the house of the Lord, They 

offered thanks to Him, the sweet benedictory word. The Cohanim sallied forth, to the Rabbi's house 

they flitted: Tell me, O Rabbi, tell, is my own wife permitted? The matter ends; and nothing more. And 

all is as it was before. 
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Of Hasmoneans lay, with trembling knees,  

Concealed and cowering,—the sons of the 

Maccabees!  

The seed of saints, the scions of the lions!  

Who, crammed by scores in all the sanctuaries 

of their shame,  

So sanctified My name!  

It was the flight of mice they fled,  

The scurrying of roaches was their flight;  

They died like dogs, and they were dead!  

 

The Silver Platter by Nathan Alterman (b.1910 Warsaw, d.1970 Israel) 

"The State is not handed to a people on a silver platter"-- Chaim Weizmann, first President of Israel 

 

The Earth grows still. 

The lurid sky slowly pales 

Over smoking borders. 

Heartsick, but still living, a people stand by 

To greet the uniqueness 

Of the miracle. 

Readied, they wait beneath the moon. 

Wrapped in awesome joy, before the light. 

--Then, soon, 

A girl and boy step forward, 

And slowly walk before the waiting nation. 

In work garb and heavy-shod 

They climb 

In stillness. 

Wearing yet the dress of battle, the grime 

Of aching day and fire-filled night 

Unwashed, weary unto death, not knowing 

Rest, 

But wearing youth like dewdrops in their hair. 

--Silently the two approach and stand. 

Are they of the quick or of the dead? 

Through wondering tears, the people stare. 

"Who are you, the silent two?" 

And they reply: "We are the silver platter 

Upon which the Jewish State was served to 

you." 

And speaking, fall in shadow at the nation's 

Feet. 

Let the rest in Israel's chronicles be told. 

 

Amos Oz (Contemporary Israeli author), In The Land of Israel, 1979, p127 

The Zionist revolution aspired not only to obtain a bit of land and statehood for the Jews, but also – 

perhaps mainly – to upend the spiritual pyramid as well as the economic one. To change the norms, 

create a new ideal, new focuses of solidarity and a new scale of desires… Everyone agreed to undergo 

metamorphosis and be a new person, no longer a Jew but a Hebrew, tanned, strong and brave, free of 

complexes and Jewish neuroses, a person who loved to labour and loved the soil  

 

Aliza Shinar (Contemporary Israeli poet), the Akeida 

The siren screamed 

‘take your only one,  

that you loved’ 

And the altar is destroyed, the wood  

of the sacrificial order is spread out. The young 

boys 

Are rolling balls  

Of love on the grass 

Of their youth. Their tongue  

Is hot. The knife glistens  

In the moon lighted wadi  

In the midst of the border. 

The angel in white, the one 

Who always cries 

‘don’t send out your hand’ 

Is off duty 
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Sami Shalom Shitrit (Contemporary Israeli teacher and poet)  

These kids have received something that previous generations did not have – citizenship of the world. 

Thanks to satellite, cable television and electronic communication, the world has entered the home of 

almost every boy and girl. And they have developed a sense of belonging to large swathes of our global 

community. The boundaries between states are losing their significance, so the need to get killed over 

them becomes illogical to these kids, citizens of the world. 

It’s worth keeping this development in mind, because its momentum will only increase in the next 

century. It’s worth thinking about more significant compensation for military service, beyond sense of 

mission and pride in the unit. I’m speaking about real wages, about true professional challenges, about 

free higher education, about lots of veteran benefits etc. There’s no escaping it. Classes in Jewish and 

Israeli heritage won’t lead people to sacrifice themselves. Even fundamentalist suicide bombers do what 

they do for personal benefit in the next world. 

 

 

Yom Yerushalayim 

The Place That God Will Choose... (Devarim 12:11) Some Motifs of Jerusalem 

 

Maimonides (1135-1204), Guide For The Perplexed, Book III, Ch. 45 

Note this strange fact. I do not doubt that the spot which Abraham chose in his prophetical spirit, was 

known to Moses our Teacher, and to others: for Abraham commanded his children that on this place a 

house of worship should be built… 

For three practical reasons the name of the place is not distinctly stated in the Law, but indicated in the 

phrase" To the place which the Lord will choose" (Dent.xii. 11, etc.). First, if the nations had learnt that 

this place was to be the centre of the highest religious truths, they would occupy it, or fight about it 

most perseveringly. Secondly, those who were then in possession of it might destroy and ruin the place 

with all their might. Thirdly, and chiefly, every one of the twelve tribes would desire to have this place in 

its borders and under its control; this would lead to divisions and discord, such as were caused by the 

desire for the priesthood. Therefore it was commanded that the Temple should not be built before the 

election of a king who would order its erection, and thus remove the cause of discord. 

 

David Ben Gurion – Israel without Jerusalem is equivalent to a body without a heart 

 

Zecharia 8:4-6 

Thus said Hashem: Old men and old women will once again sit in the streets of Jerusalem, each with his 

staff in his hand because of old age, and the streets of the city will be filled with boys and girls, playing in 

its streets. Thus said Hashem, Just as it will be wondrous in the eyes of the remnant of this people in 

those days, so will it be wondrous in My eyes. 
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Between Tel Aviv and Jerusalem 

 

Yechezkel 3:6, 4:7 

Then I came to the exiles, to Tel Aviv, who were living along the River Kevar and I lived where they were 

living... Direct your face towards the siege of Jerusalem, with your arm bared and prophecy against it 

 

Tom Segev, Elvis In Jerusalem: Post-Zionism and the Americanization of Israel, 2002, pp116-7 

One evening in 1993, some sixty thousand demonstrators massed outside the prime minister’s office in 

Jerusalem. They had come to protest the Oslo accords signed with the Palestine Liberation Organisation. 

That same evening sixty thousand other Israelis assembled in Tel Aviv – for a Michael Jackson concert. 

Jerusalem is a religious city, political, intolerant, even fanatic, five thousand years old and built on rock.  

Tel Aviv is built on sand. It hasn’t yet had its hundredth birthday, and its residents live free and easy – 

not for the past, not for the future, but for life itself. They are part of the “now” culture they’ve 

imported from America. There’s something ironic in the fact that Jerusalem, once the stronghold of 

opposition to Zionism, has become a symbol of Israeli patriotism, while Tel Aviv, once Zionism’s capital, 

has become the bastion of post-Zionist identity. Religion is identified with Judaism, and Judaism with the 

political right; secularism is identified with the left. In this sense Yitzchak Rabin’s assassin chose the 

wrong city for his crime. Spiritually and politically, Rabin was murdered in, and in the name of, 

Jerusalem. 

 

Tosefta Sota 7:12 

A man may say to himself ‘Since the House of Shammai declare unclean and the House of Hillel clean, 

this one prohibits and that one permits, how then can I learn Torah?’ Learn from here – ‘These are the 

matters…’ (Devarim 1:1). All these matters were given from a single shepherd, a single God, a single 

Creator and Sustainer, (yet) given to all of humanity (lit. creation). Make for yourself a heart of many 

rooms and bring into it the words of the House of Shammai and the words of the House of Hillel, the 

words of those who declare unclean and the words of those who declare clean. 

 


